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Happy

Easter Venture
At Mount Crawford

Birthday

As Easter Venture was my first year I really enjoyed it. It was even
better that we won both overall and full-pack shields.
The theme Around the World in 80 hours was fitted well when it
come to the Rover activities because we participated in a range of
activities from different countries. Most of the activities were
great fun and well organised. Some activities were :


Emily Woolford (Apr 9)
Emily Dickinson (Apr 15)
Jessika Browne (Apr 28)

Blind folded trying to get Easter eggs out of rice using chopsticks -- China



Sat around a table like a family acting posh having a discussion about Christmas time which
drinking tea and eating biscuits and minties. -- England



Making sushi out of three other ingredients besides rice and the sushi wrap. (e.g- nutella,
carrot, vegemite, marshmallow, 100&1000's) -- Japan


Madeline Gordon (May 17)
Michael Short (May 18)

Being penguins and ice cubes and completed a obstacle course involving climbing up a hill
with a tarp laid down with soapy water splashed over it. -- Antarctica



Crate stacking --

Harold (May 30)

Being in a team with 5 others we got along really well and put in our best effort each day to
achieve what we wanted.

Natalie Payne (May 30)

I have met so many fantastic people that I will hopefully see at other venturing activities.

Sam Payne (Jun 22)
Leah Ashe (Jun 30)
Ashleigh Dungey (Jul 3)
Kanga (Jul 4)
Ashley Hicks (Jul 21)
Damian Welke (Jul 24)

Achieving Your Goals—Sarah Schultz
2014 Southern Griffins SA Lone Venturers
Queen’s Scout Award

I know, from experience, that beginning something early and sticking to it can be quite the challenge. As Venturers, we are at the age where some things may seen unimportant to us now, despite having a great importance. I have been pushed and prompted throughout my years, to succeed and to strive to achieve my goals.
Despite, at times, becoming quite emotional and overwhelmed, I have remembered the importance that achieving your goals has within the course of your life.
I would like to give each Venturer within our group some advice. Strive, from an early stage in your life, to
achieve any goal that you have set for yourself, despite how difficult this goal may be to achieve. Take each
chance you can in life to do something fulfilling. This can be anything that means something to you! Weather
your goal is to simply live a healthier lifestyle, or something
larger, like becoming the Prime Minister, take the action to
achieve these goals now. Though you may feel pressured,
stressed and overwhelmed during the course of achieving
your goals, remember that the end outcome will always outweigh the negative feelings you have had throughout the
journey. You may even find that you appreciate those feelings, as they pushed you and caused you to work harder for
these goals. Whether you want to achieve in a career, life,
or even in the Scouting movement, start now. There is no
better time to begin.

Recent Unit
Approvals

 Initiative - August Course,

Leah, Michael, Mitchell, Matthew, Sarah,
Emily, Daniel, Ashleigh.

 Outdoor—Leah Adventurous Activities

Course Jan 2014, Michael Scuba Diving
Expedition AV215, Matthew Cadets (TBC)

 Environment—Sarah W Veggie Patch sustainable and companion garden-

ing, Leah, Emily, Damien, Matthew, Mitchell Complete Annual Camp Environment , Ashleigh Veggie Patch Vitamins and Minerals Balanced diet and
Chemical free.

 First Aid—Mitchell, Daniel, Sarah W, Ashleigh, Leah, Damien.
 Service—Ashleigh VA and QS Service Joey Leader Bordertown , Matthew
VA and QS Service Joeys Crystal Brook, Sam VA and QS Service Joeys
Loxton, Martyn VA and QS Service Renmark, Sarah CFS QS Service

 Expression—Sarah W piano, Ashleigh Stenciling Street Art, Matthew
Trumpet, Leah Youth Theatre, Sam
Musical/Theatre

 Lifestyle—Sarah VA Swim Club QS

Futsal, Ashleigh Hockey, Matthew
Tennis, Daniel Hockey, Mitchell VA
and QS Personal Training, Michael
VA and QS Volleyball, Damien Athletics, Leah VA Swimming QS Netball, Emily Netball, Sam Netball,

 Pursuits—Matthew Cadets (TBC),

Ashleigh Carpentry (Coffee Table),
Sarah Garden Bed.
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Amateur Radio Badge—Matthew
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Welcome to Southern Griffins:
Kendall Meyers (March)
Jess Hay (April)

Jess Hay
Hi, I am Jess. I am nearly 16 years old and in year 11. I attend Eynesbury Senior College. I like chocolate, steak, peas, the colour
purple, swimming, gardening, reading, writing, learning and artbased and outdoor activities. I dislike math.
I became at scout about 4 and a half years ago and over that time I
have been able to take part in numerous activities such as caving,
air activities, rock climbing, abseiling and the 2013 Australian Jamboree. I have also taken part in 2 ANZAC Day Marches.
I haven’t achieved much so far in Venturers because I have been
focused on my school work and I haven’t gotten around to it. I enjoy a whole range of scouting activities especially those like caving and abseiling that I may not get to do otherwise. My greatest achievement outside of the scouting movement is swimming 20km in 2012. I am looking forward to being part
of Lones and getting to know you all.

Kendall Meyers









Likes are bushwalking, mountain climbing, fishing, snorkeling and swimming, cooking, playing the piano and piano accordion.
Dislikes are staying inside and knitting.
Passions are reading and keeping poultry (geese, turkeys, ducks, chooks and bantams).
Hobbies are bike riding, gardening and photography.
Scouting experience- nil, I have climbed plenty of
mountains (Mt.Wudinna, Carrapee Hill, Mt Finke, Mt.
Ohlssen Bagge-923m, Bluff Knoll (WA)-1099m. Did
camping to and from
Western Australia and at
Goog's Lake (north of Ceduna).
Ambitions are to learn to fly, scuba dive at shipwrecks
and become a marine biologist.

Monthly Activities Available to Southern Griffins
Date

Event

Contact

Phone/Email

MAY
10 May

Jamboree of The Trail

10 May

Climbing Day—Morialta
VA Outdoors or Pursuits

Geoff Goh

17 May

Climbing Day– Morialta
VA Outdoors or Pursuits

Geoff Goh

goh.geoffrey@gmail.com

17 –18 May

Apply First Aid

Peter Beaumont

firstaid@sa.scouts.com.au

18 May

Sail Training Day
VA Outdoors or Pursuits

Colin Daniels –0411127296 chdaniels@bigpond.com

24 - 25 May

Leadership Course

Ross Vivian

Comedy Capers

Contact Harold or Jess if
you want tickets

1 June

Climbing Day—Palmer
VA Outdoors or Pursuits

Cameron Roy

7-9 June

June Long Weekend

Personal Expeditions!!!

13 - 15 Jun

Venturer Retreat
VA Ideals

29 June

Apply First Aid—Prac and
Refresher

28—31 May

goh.geoffrey@gmail.com

leadership@sa.scouts.com.au

JUNE
cameron@roy.id.au

TBA
Peter Beaumont

firstaid@sa.scouts.com.au

JULY
11 - 20 July

Snow Venture

Andrew Tremain

snowventure-sa@sa.scouts.com.au

Michael Woodward

initiativeactivity@sa.scouts.com.au

AUGUST
1 - 2 August
2 August
3 August

Initiative Activity
VA Initiative
Roventure

Activities Officer

Youth Helper Course

SEPTEMBER
20 - 21 September

Leadership Course

Ross Vivian

leadership@sa.scouts.com.au

SA Lone Scouts Annual
Camp

Kanga

dkshort@internode.on.net

3-6 October

Sandblast

Kanga

dkshort@internode.on.net

25-26 October

ASM /Queen’s Scout Camp

Kanga

Unit Management Course

TBA

unitmanagement@sa.scouts.com.au

Supersplash

TBA

supersplash@sa.scouts.com.au

26-29 September
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER
23 November
DECEMBER

Page 54 - 7 December
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Award Ceremony Camp
Date: 25th-26th October
Venue—TBA Metropolitan Adelaide
Cost:: TBA

SA Lone Scout
Annual Group Camp
Date: 26th –29th September

This camp will include going to the Annual
Scout Awards Ceremony including the Queen’s
Scout Award Ceremony and ASM Awards. We
will be with the Scout section for this activity.

Venue—Woodhouse Lones Hut
Cost:: TBA
Please let me know if there is anything specific you would like to do on this camp.

Venturing Skills Hike
Date: TBA On Demand
Venue: Will suit skills of participants
Please Contact me if you need to do a Venturing Skills Hike. I am happy to arrange one to suit
the participants schedule and skills. Remember
you need your Venturing Skills for AV2015.

Sandblast
Date: 4-6th October
Venue—TBA
Cost:: TBA
I am happy to take a group to this event again.
If Venturers wish to put in a car they will need
the support of families to organize this.

July School Holiday Camp
Date: July School Holidays
Venue: Possibly Arno Bay or Port Lincoln.
Cost:: TBA will include Ferry travel. This camp
could include venturing skills hike if there is a
demand.

www.motorsport.sa.scouts.com.au
Check out the Scout Motorsport web page for details of Motorsport Activities.
A number of Southern Griffins have displayed interest in competing in the Motorsports events. At this
point in time the logistics of having our own car, maintaining and racing it are dependant on Family
support. If a parent or family is keen to assist venturers with sourcing a suitable vehicle, helping with
storage , travel and maintenance please let me know. Rovers will help us as much as they can but it is
unfair to rely solely on them.
Date
15 June

Tarmac

01 - 03 August
09 August

Event

Venue

Challenge Rd 2

TBMP

Scouts Rally SA

Gawler, Mt Crawford Forest

Scout Motorsport Ride Day

Walky Park

30 August

Tarmac

Challenge Rd 3

TBMP

04 - 05 October

Offroad

Sandblast - Rd 3

Walky Park

19 October

Tarmac

Challenge Rd 4

TBMP

08 November

Offroad

Series Rd 4

Location TBC

VL Kanga- Kirsty Short
Ph./Fax : 08 88538036
Mobile: 0428538091
Email: vl.lones@sa.scouts.com.au
Address: PO Box 143
Port Vincent SA 5581

Unit Chairpersons
Sarah Schultz
Jessika Browne
Secretary
Louise Philbey

Scouts Own—Kanga
Once upon a time a daughter complained to her father that her life was miserable and that
she didn’t know how she was going to make it. She was tired of fighting and struggling all the
time. It seemed just as one problem was solved, another one soon followed. Her father, a
chef, took her to the kitchen. He filled three pots with water and placed each on a high fire.
Once the three pots began to boil, he placed potatoes in one pot, eggs in the second pot and
ground coffee beans in the third pot. He then let them sit and boil, without saying a word to
his daughter. The daughter, moaned and impatiently waited, wondering what he was doing.
After twenty minutes he turned off the burners. He took the potatoes out of the pot and
placed them in a bowl. He pulled the eggs out and placed them in a bowl. He then ladled the
coffee out and placed it in a cup.
Turning to her, he asked. “Daughter, what do you see?” “Potatoes, eggs and coffee,” she
hastily replied.
“Look closer”, he said, “and touch the potatoes.” She did and noted that they were soft.
He then asked her to take an egg and break it. After pulling off the shell, she observed the
hard-boiled egg.
Finally, he asked her to sip the coffee. Its rich aroma brought a smile to her face.
“Father, what does this mean?” she asked.
He then explained that the potatoes, the eggs and coffee beans had each faced the same
adversity-the boiling water. However, each one reacted differently. The potato went in strong,
hard and unrelenting, but in boiling water, it became soft and weak. The egg was fragile, with
the thin outer shell protecting its liquid interior until it was put in the boiling water. Then the
inside of the egg became hard. However, the ground coffee beans were unique. After they
were exposed to the boiling water, they changed the water and created something new.
“Which one are you?” he asked his daughter. “When adversity knocks on your door, how do
you respond? Are you a potato, an egg, or a coffee bean?

